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ROYAL NEW ZEALAND ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 

 

MINUTES OF THE 79TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 

Date: 20 October 2013 

Location: Royal NZ Naval Association 

20 Domain St 

Palmerston North 

Start time: 1030 hrs 

Chair: President, Tony McLeod 

Minutes Secretary: Gregory J. Thwaite  

  

Finish time: 1155 hrs 

 

 

1. Attendance; (37)Barry Dreyer, Denis Dwane, Paul O`Connor, John (Woody) Barrett,  David Lackey, Pamela 

Terry, David Weston, Graeme Black, Chris Turver, Robert Down, Kemp Solomon, Peter Fraser, Brian 

(SKIN) Frances, Colin Davison, Andrew Donnellan, Colin Jansen, Jim Gilchrist, Phil Johnson, Kevin Stone, 

Peter Miles, Neil Rhynd, Barry Cook, Ross Goldsworthy, Peter Baker, Garry Brennan, Catherine Dymock, 

Bowen Meikle, Brian Jerry Meyer, Wayne Searle, Graham Gordon, Danny McCort, Tom Roche, Rangi 

Fitzgerald, Bernie McCort, Greg Thwaite 

2. Apologies In advance: Brig Les Wright, Lyndsay Skinner, Robert Barker, Mike Dakin, Alan Taylor, Bill 

Stewart, Brig Geof Hitchings, Bob Kerslake, Mike Subritsky, Peter Baker, Emma Giles, Brigadier Andrews, 

Colonel Kenning, Dinga Bell, Brian Mills, Peter Dawson, Mayne Manson, James Horn 

 

3. Minutes of the 78
th

 AGM  These had been circulated in advance. 

 

Moved: The Minutes be accepted as a true record: Tony McLeod Passed unanimously  

 

4. President’s Report       The President read his report (attached) 

 

Moved: The Report be accepted: Tony McLeod/ Paul O’Connor Passed unanimously  

 

5. Treasurer’s Report  The Treasurer’s report was circulated at the meeting.   The Treasurer Peter Fraser 

summarized the key points. 

 

Moved: The Report be accepted: Brian Meyer/ Denis Dwane Passed unanimously  

 

6. Appointment of Patron    The President advised that the selection of a new Patron is under consideration, in 

consultation with the present and past Colonels Commandant. 

 

7. Election    The Colonel Commandant Barry Dreyer assumed the chair for the election of officers. 

Nominations were called for the office of President.   Tony McLeod indicated his willingness to serve. 
 

Moved: Nominations be closed: David Weston/ Barry Dreyer Passed unanimously  

 

The Colonel Commandant announced the election of Tony McLeod as President, and vacated the chair. 
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The following persons were nominated for the Committee: 

 

(a) Bernie McCort (to be Secretary/Treasurer) 

(b) Michael Dakin 

(c) Ken Davie  

(d) Andrew Donnellan 

(e) Robert Downs 

(f) Peter Fraser  

(g) Colin Jansen 

(h) Peter Miles 

(i) Kemp Solomon 

(j) Gregory J. Thwaite  

 

Those persons were elected unanimously 

 

8. Signatories  The President advised that the signatories to the bank account would continue to be the persons 

holding office as the President and the Treasurer. 

 

9. Honorarium 

Moved: The Honorarium remain at $500 John Barrett/ Paul O’Connor Passed unanimously  

 

10. General Business 

 

10.1 Support for Gunners in Distress       The President raised for general discussion the criteria to be 

applied to requests for financial assistance from Old Gunners.  He referred to a brief Memorandum that he 

had drawn up on the topic, which sets out four suggested principles. 

 The various views on the topic were as follows: 

1.The Association could be in a position to top up grants to Vietnam veterans and their families. 

 2.A separate general fund for welfare purposes could be established, by donations. 

 3.The raising of funds for welfare would be easier if there was a specific focus. 

 4.The principles as set out look suitable. 

 5.The RSA has for a period not being using welfare funds properly, and the RSA should be an early port of 

 call for welfare assistance. 

 6.Where the RSA does not assist, the Association might first give non-financial assistance. 

These views were approved informally by a show of hands. 

The meeting supported the use of discretion by the Committee, with no set financial limit, and with decisions being 

made on a case-by-case basis. 

 

The President emphasizes that the primary resources are the social networks created by the District Coordinators and 

the support advisers available to each District Coordinator..  At the end of the discussion, the President indicated that 

the Committee would take account of the views of the meeting, and with the benefit of 24 months of experience of 

the new Membership criteria, would raise the issue again in 12 months’ time. 

 
10.2 Colonel Commandant’s Briefing 

 

(a) RNZAA Historical Trust The Colonel Commandant explained that various items of RNZA property have 

ended up in the hands of RSA clubs, City Halls etc.. The role of the Trust is to track them down and 

catalogue them, while leaving them in place in the meantime.   The securing of funding has taken time, and a 

database is not yet configured.   The Regional teams will be the key people in the process. 
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(b) Funding  The Colonel Commandant sketched the advantage of a centralized funding pool for the various 

RNZA entities, e.g. 16th Field Regt., the Association, and the Band.   The fundraising for the funeral for G 

Greening showed the importance and effectiveness of Facebook communication. 

(c) Professional Journal An important aspect of the Facebook and website was providing a forum for articles on 

the future role of Artillery in Defence thinking.   Feedback is an important part of this process. 

(d) Regimental Memorial  A Memorial has been erected outside RHQ of 16
th

 Field Regiment.   Work is 

underway to compile a list of KIA’s from the RNZA. 

 

(e) Band  The Band was reported to be in good shape.  Financially it has $40,000 in the bank, freehold land and it 

own instruments, and the replacement of instruments is funded by community trusts.   At 33, it is now stronger in 

numbers than before its separation from the Army. 

(f) 2014 Gunners’ Day    The Colonel Commandant attended the 2013 Day in Dunedin, and proposes to attend 

the 2014 Day in Wellington.    

(g) Parade  On 6 December there will be a parade at Linton to mark the Change of Command.  At the same time 

Colonel Gillard will take over command of 1 Brigade. 

 

9.3 District Reports. 

 

(a) Christchurch.  Skin Francis reported satisfaction in Christchurch, with St Barbara’s Day in hand, and the 

expectation of hosting the Association reunion in 2015.  He observed that it was hard to locate and attract Old 

Gunners from the 1980’s and 1990’s. 

(b) Wellington.   David Weston reported good turnouts for Gunners’ Day, Anzac Say, and 4 December.   He 

echoed the comments about the Old Gunners from the 1980’s and 1990’s, but alluded to the benefits of 

Facebook.  He was prepared for the 2014 reunion to be in Wellington. 

(c) Bay Of Plenty.   Bernie McCort reported that focus is on organizing the EVSA reunion in 2014. 

(d) Manawatu.   Tom Roche observed that the closing of the RSA removed a central meeting point for Old 

Gunners.   There is little contact with Korean veterans at one end, and serving soldiers at the other.   He 

commented that a website is a point of contact. 

(e) Colonel Commandant.  The Colonel Commandant took the opportunity to praise the Exercise Ben Cat 

experience, and to recommend it to Old Gunners. 

(f) Lt. Catherine Dymock Lt. Dymock, of 161 Battery outlined the recent achievements in terms of training and 

the Gunners’ Ball, and spoke briefly on upcoming exercises e.g. Southern Katipo. 

 

9.4 Conclusion 

Tony McLeod posed the question how to make the Association relevant to serving Gunners.   Skin Francis 

suggested the importance of RSA connections, and was supported by Paul O’Connor. 

 

11. The Future 

(a) The President observed that the success of the Dinner for 31 `B` Battery in Dunedin shows the significance of 

events revolving around a Battery.  He mentioned the upcoming sesquicentennial of 11(A) Battery in Auckland, 

and the 50
th

 anniversary of the deployment to South Vietnam of 161 Battery, as suitable dates for Battery 

reunions.    

(b) The Colonel Commandant voiced a caution about splintering the Gunner community into Battery groups.  
Further, a general Facebook page for all Old Gunners was preferable. 

(c) Colin Jansen spoke of the importance of face-to face contact with Old Gunners as a means of encouraging 

participation, and referred to the contacts made at events e.g. Exercise Ben Cat. 

 

12. Orderly Room Briefing   Secretary/Treasurer Bernie McCort covered the following points: 

(a) the importance of the electronic database, especially for District Coordinators; 

(b) the different roles of Facebook and the website; 
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(c) the importance that information be passed to the Association e.g. for the newsletter; 

(d) the need for photos, but with persons identified; 

(e) the policy that product ordered from Q will be shipped only if paid for in 14 days. 

 

13. 2014 Reunion  It was agreed that the next Reunion would be held in Wellington.  David Weston has started 

the planning process.   A church service at the National War Memorial is a prospect. 

Brain Meyer raised the prospect of a return to Taupo, which has historical significance.  The President’s view 

was that a Reunion should be moved around the country, as it stimulates interest among the local Gunners. 

 

14. Australian Visitors  The visiting Australian Artillery Association President (Kim McGrath) spoke briefly of 

the Reunion proposed in Caloundra in 2014.  The President presented Kim and Jim Bushell with a RNZAA 

polo short. 

 

15. Vote of Thanks  Tom Roche and his team were thanked for their efforts in organizing and running a fantastic 

reunion weekend. 

 

16. Korowai  Members were invited to inspect the Vietnam korowai being prepared by Rangi Fitzgerald. 

 

 Next AGM to be held in Wellington in conjunction with Reunion 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


